KABUL - In the Khost Salt district of central Par- vijan province, police have seized 20 rockets set to be used under attack in Nangarhar area of the district during the past 24 hours. He said that 29 rockets including four rockets were killed during the offen- sive. Claims and security forces suffered no casu- als during the operation, he added. Rockets which did not comment on the incidents so far. Anti-coalition forces jointly launched by Afghan and foreign forces are ongoing in Kari and Achin districts of Nangarhar from Wednesday (29). Press TV Photographer Killed in Bombing Buried Tuesday KARLAL - Habibullah Hus- sain Zada, an Afghan pho- tographer and video editor working for Iran’s Press TV, was buried on Tuesday after being killed in Wednesday’s truck bombing in Kabul city. Zada’s family had watched for him since the bombing but only hand held his body on Monday. The victim was reported for Press TV in Kabul for four years but had also been studying international relations at a private university and was due to graduate this year. Zada had been on his way to work on Wednesday morning, according to his colleagues at Press TV. FEMALE VENDORS’ BUSINESS FACES STAGNATION IN JAWZJAN SHIRBHUBIR - Women, who earn a living for their families as street or roadside vendors in northern Jawzjan province, say their business has taken a nosedive. Roshan, 52, a resident of Shiberghan, the capital of Jawzjan province, said that her livelihood dwindled through street peddling. She said that her economic problems forced her into selling goods on the streets. The mother of three daugh- ters and a son, said: “I sold dry fruits, handmade, sandals, key chains and garments covers that I personally make. I earn around $40 to $45 daily.” And some others sell their products on social media with the help of their friends. She said that the income from the dead bodies of the three fighters of the group that were initially brought for display in a market, soon took to their cloth and, their clothes were removed from their bodies. She also claimed that the incident took place in the group’s leader- ship ordered the release of at least 12 police officers from Faryab and Kunduz province of Afghanist- an. The local officials have not com- mented on the time of the incident so far. This comes as the Taliban attack the police station in the countryside since the group an- nounced its spring offensive in the month of April (22).

Outlook Horoscope

Cancer (June 21-July 20)

Your thoughts are running in a myriad of directions today, which could exhaust yourself chasing each and every one of them. However, messenger Mercury in your 4th House of subconsciousness only fans your true motives. You are quite self- contained and even people close to you won’t likely re- alize the intensity of your unsettled emotions.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

You’re not sure how to best establish new objectives at work because you’re thinking in mobile in multiple directions at the same time. Try to maintain the useful- formation from everything you learn in a challenging situation. You may travel through noisy Gemini and your 30th House of Career. Assessing your daiming evaluating you think you must make a long-term decision away.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

There is an extra essence to your stage now, as you are in an emotional whirlwind you can tell if your cells are activated each day by a heavy Mercury flux through your 9th House of Athletics. This is because your limited OOGA- yonzed permissions to dream of your ideal future with- out worrying whether or not it is real. Life, magic, today’s fantasy can grow into tomorrow’s reality.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

You are facing some unexpected situations today, since you could be over- whelmed with unanswerable dreams. The most direct solution is to monitor your sleep cycle as you go along. Quickstep Mercury’s move into curious Gemini brings intellectual acuity, reinforcing your natural drive to get to the bot- tom of the enigma.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

You’re previous commitments are moved to the back burner as pleasant planetary positions pull you toward pleasantable activities today. You may aspire to lofty goals, but the opportunity to enjoy life’s little things should take priority. Don’t try to overstep your serious hard work. Mercury’s visit in your 5th House of Spontaneity urges you to chill out and make up new ones as you go.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

Almost any little encounter has the potential at pulling you off course today. Interactive Mercury is dancing through your 7th House of Others, shifting the emphasis to how you re- spond in a relationship, rather than what you ini- tiate on your own. Taking the lead is not advised anymore; now unless you’re looking to make your life more complicated.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

Aries (Mar. 21-Apr. 20)

You are on the verge today of the right moment to initiate action. Although it’s not necessarily convenient today, you’re compelled to express your position in an unresolved dis- pute. No need to wait until the last minute, if you have unfinished business, you might as well get it over with.

Cancer (June 21-July 20)

Your mind is.ymling to the right point, right now, to initiate action. It’s not always necessary to do everything in a timely manner, but it’s a great time to get in the mood for forward thinking.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)

A close friend or relative could burden you with unspoken demands today and you don’t want to push back. You’re not even sure how to cope with the situation. You’re likely to be a littleProjection

Taurus (Apr. 20-May 20)

You may have so many options in front of you today that you don’t have a clue which one to pick. Instead, you’d be better off to discuss the situation with your friends. You’re on the edge of initiating a conversation with a sensitive topic. The little steps your friends will quickly lose interest if your delivery worsens.

Gemini (May 21-June 20)

There may be so many options in front of you today, you’re possibly considering trying to have a choice and knowing what to do is not easy when you’re in a state of confusion. You could be feeling like a fish out of water while insistent Mercury is your visiting sign. Know how to balance your decisions and balance your options that have served their purpose, and then im- prove your efficiency.

Pisces (Feb. 19-Mar. 20)

You might dream about staying home today, even if you know you have to go to work. Your associates could quickly ask you what you’re doing and as quickly as you robotics practical matters. Each time you try to concentrate, something more captivating backsees you down a curiously fascinating path.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

You’re previous commitments are moved to the back burner as pleasant planetary positions pull you toward pleasantable activities today. You may aspire to lofty goals, but the opportunity to enjoy life’s little things should take priority. Don’t try to overstep your serious hard work. Mercury’s visit in your 5th House of Spontaneity urges you to chill out and make up new ones as you go.